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SUBMARINE ICE CLIFFS ON THE WEST SIDE OF McMURDO 
SOUND, ANTARCTICA 

By WILLlAM L. STOCKTON 

(Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, La Jolla, California 92093 , 
U.S.A.) 

ABSTRACT. Eight submari ne ice cliffs have been observed on the west side of McMurdo Sound. Three of thcse 
cliffs (Mie rs Valley, Cape Chocolate. and Strand Mo raines) are associated with known ice-cored moraines and are 
justifiably regarded as underwater exposures of ice cores in the adjacent coast. The ice cliffs at Explorers Cove 
and near Herbertson G lacier may also be underwa ter exposures of ice cores which may be present in adjacent 
moraines. Some of these ice cliffs may represent unusual submarine acc retionary sea-ice structu res. 

RES UME . Falaises de glace sous-marine sur la rive Oues' du McMurdo Sound ell A llIarclique. On a observe 
huit fa la ises sous-marine de glace sur la rive Ouest du McMurdo Sou nd. Trois de ces falai ses (Miers Vall ey. Cape 
Chocola te et Strand Moraines) sont associees it des mora ines it coeur de glace bien connues. et peuvent et re 
considerees comme le deboucher sous marin d'un glacier rocheux de la cote voisine. Les fa laiscs de glace de 
Explorers Cove et pres du Herbertson Glacier peuvent aussi etre des debouchers de glaciers roc heux qui peuvent 
se trou ver dans les moraines adjacentes . Certai nes de ces fa laises de glace peuvent representer des exemplcs rares 
d'accretions sous-marines de glace de mer. 

ZUSAMME NFASSUNG. Submarine Eisklippen an del' Weslseile des M cMurdo Sound, A IIlarklika . An der 
Westseite des McMurdo Sound wurden acht submarine Eisk lippen festgestellt. Drei dieser Klippe (Miers Valley. 
Cape Chocolate und Strand Moraines) sind mit bekannten Moranen mit Eiskernen verbunden und da her als unter 
Wasser hervortretende Eiskerne der anschliessenden Kuste erkl ii rbar. Die Eisklippen bei Explorers Cove und na he 
dem Herbertson Glac ier konnen ebenfall s submarin hervortretende Eiskerne sein , di e in benachbarten Moranen 
stec ken. Einige dieser Eisklippe aber durften ungewohnliche, submarin zusammengewachsene Meereisstrukturen 
sein . 

INTROD UCTION 

The presence of coastal ice-cored moraines bordering the west side of McMurdo Sound, 
Antarctica (Fig. I), has been known since the early explorations of thi s century (David and 
Priestley, 1914 ; Taylor, 1914, 1922 ; Debenham, 1921). These ice cores extend from the Ranks of 
Koettlitz Glacier to the southern edge of Blue Glacier. Most of the recent work on ice-cored 
moraines in Antarctica has focused on those in the Dry Valleys . Notable exceptions are Healy 
( 1975) which summarizes current knowledge of the distribution of coastal ice-cored moraines in 
the McMurdo Sound area, and Oliver and others (1978) describing the submerged ice faces of 
the ice core at Cape Chocolate. 

The purpose of this paper is to describe eight ice cliffs which were observed underwater 
during the austral summer of 1981-82 on the west side of McMurdo Sound . These observations 
sugges t the presence of ice cores where they have previously been undetected o r, alternati vely. 
are unusual submarine ice structures due to permafrost. They may suggest that the coastline of 
the west sound is unstable. 

M ETHO DS 

Underwater observations were made with the use of SCUBA. Access to the water was 
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Fig . I. McMurdo SOl/lid alld vicil/ity (I , Lake Chad; 2, Lake FIJ'xell; 3. Herberlsoll Glacier site). The shorelille fro lll 
theJlallk of Koelllit z Glacier to Blue Glacier is ice-cored (see text) . Map after US Geological SlIrl'e.l': McMurdo 
SOU I/d , AI/tarctica (ST5 7-60' (J 52° £- 180° E)). 

obtained thro ugh ho les blas ted th roug h the sea ice o r thro ugh natura ll y occurring crac ks. The 
o bservati o ns repo rted herein were made from November through ea rl y F ebrua ry. Measurements 
o f de pth were made with diving depth ga uges and ho uld be considered to be acc urate to within 
0 .6 m . 

R ESU LTS 

Underwater ice cliffs were observed at Discovery Bluff, Explo rers Cove, nea r Herbertson 
Gl acier, Strand Mo ra ines, Cape Choco la te, and Miers Va ll ey (Fig. I). They va ri ed in height fro m 
I m to in excess o f 60 m. The following is a set of descripti o ns of these ice cliffs a t loca lities a lo ng 
the western side o f McMurdo Sound . 

A. DiscoverT Bluff. The bluff is co mposed of wea kl y fr actured gra nite th a t enters the wa ter 
alm ost ve rti call y. At a depth of approximatel y 5 m the blu ff intersec ts with the co bble a nd 
bo ulder bottom, whic h slopes off into deeper water a t a pproximately 30°. The ice cliff a t thi s 
loca ti o n (Fig. 2A) is a thin (less tha n 50 cm) veneer of ice which covers the base of the blufr. In 
a reas where the rubble bottom extends into shallower water, the ice coverin g was not a ppa rent. 
The o verl ying sea ice at Discovery Bluff was approxim a tel y 2 m thi c k. The ice foot, sea ice 
frozen to the shore, appeared to be fro zen to the top o f the ice cliff. The upper pa rt of the ice cliff 
ex pa nded as it merged with the ice foot , c reating a I m wide overh ang. 
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Fig. 2. Aproximate profiles of the submarille ice cI!lJs. 

8- 0. Explorers Cove. This cove is at the mouth of Taylor Dry Valley. The shoreline is 
composed entirely of glacial moraine. The three ice cliffs here share a common morphology but 
vary in height and lateral extent (Figs 28-0 and 3). The faces were vertical and composed of 
opaque solid white ice, with no apparent sediment included within the ice. The base of the largest 
ice cliff (Figs 2B and 3a), which was on the northern side (Fig. 4), was at about 12 m depth. The 
top was near the under-surface of the sea ice but not connected to it, the height of the cliff being 
approximately 9 m. The top of the cliff was flat and at high tide, as the sea ice was lifted upward 
(approximately I m), the ice cliff could be seen to extend towards the shore. The width of the top 
of the ice cliff was not measured due to diving conditions and obscuring crystals of ice; however, 
it is probably in excess of 10 m. The upper 2-3 m of the ice cliff was covered with 10 cm 
diameter platelets of ice which grew from the surface of the cliff at an angle of 300 up from 
horizontal (Fig. 5). The base of the cliff extended outward in a sweeping curve, forming a skirt 
(Figs 20 and 3a). Neither end of the cliff could be seen underwater; approximately 300 m of 
cliff face was seen. To the east, the cliff height decreased to less than 6 m, while to the west it 
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c 

Fig. J. (a) The ice cliff 011 the 110rth side of Explorers Cove, desigllated "8" (see Figs 28 alld 4). The height to the leji 
is approximate!..' 9 m. (b) Ice c1ifj' "C" (see Figs 2C alld 4) all the south side of Explorers Core. The height to the 
right is approximate!.\, 6111. Note the rough texture of the upper parts of the cliff. (c) A distalll L'iell' of ice cliff 
"C'. The photograph is angled at approximately 20°. The height of the ice cliff to tile 1~/i is approximate!..' 6 Ill. 
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Fig. 4. The loca/iolls of the ice cliffs ill Explorers Cove. The asterisk represellts the ice cliff lI'hieh lI 'as seell ill the 
distallce butllot approached (see text). 

Fig. 5. Platelets of ice 011 the upper face of ice cliff "C". Near the cellter of the photograph is a lice scallop. 
Adamussium colbecki , perched 011 the platelets. The largest platelets are approximately 10 CIII across. 
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incrcased. Beyo nd the "spreading" lower edge of the cliff, the mud bottom was indurated with 
coarse ice crystals to a distance of about I m. 

The second ice cliff (Figs 2C and 4) was in many respects similar to the one previously 
described but it was smaller, 6 m high with a length of approximately 70 m (Fig. 3b and e). The 

flanks of this cliff rest in shallow sandy areas. The top of the cliff intersects the immediately 
adjacent tidal platform approximately 2 m from the outer edge of the cliff. As with the previous 

cliff. the upper 2 m of the cliff face was covered with ice platelets (Fig. 5) and the sediment along 
the base was filled with ice crystals. 

The third ice cliff was very small (Figs 2D and 4), approximately I m high and covered with 
ice platelets. Its appearance suggested that it was similar to the larger cliffs of Explorers Cove. 
except th at it was buried in sed iment apart from the upper I m. A fourth ice cliff was seen in the 
distance on the north side of the cove (Fig. 4); however, it was not closely investigated. 

E. Herbertsol1 Glacier. This ice cliff is located approximately 2 km to the west of Herbertson 
Glacier (Fig. I). The adjacent shore is formed of steep cobble-covered moraine deposits. The cliff 

is about 20 m high and is almost entirely composed of opaque white ice. The cliff face was 
covered with an irregular array of bumps ; there was no suggestion of ablation cups on its 
surface. The cliff was not vertical, as were the cliffs at Explorers Cove. The upper parts of this 
cliff overhang were approximately 10 m (Fig. 2 E). The lower edge, as with the cliffs at Explorers 

Cove. extends outward in a skirt. Boulders, cobbles, and an occasional scallop. A dall1l1ssillll1 
colbecki. were imbedded in the clearer ice of the skirt. Underwater, neither end of the cliff could 
be seen. though it ex tended for at least 300 m. At the su rface, the tidal crack in the sea ice. which 
is at th e outer edge of the ice cliff. is approximately 40 m from th e shore. The band of shoreward 
ice. which is underlain by the ice cliff, extends laterally to Bowers Piedmont Glacier and towards 
Ferrar Glacier to the west. If this band indicates the presence and width of the ice cliff. it may be 

as long as 10 km. 

F. Strand Moraines. This geographic feature is so named because it is a moraine perched on the 
seaward edge of Bowers Piedmont Glacier. The underwater ice cliff is actually the face of the 
glacier. The upper approximately 15 m of the face was composed of opaque white ice. which. as 
with the ice cliff near Herbertson Glacier. was covered with bumps. This part of the face 
overhun g the balance of the cliff by approximately 5 m. Below thi s 15 m band of opaque ice. the 

ice was clear except for wavy bands of sediment. This clear ice extended beyond the divin g depth 
limit of 32 m. It appeared to go to a depth of at least 60 m, the approximate limit of visibility 
(Fig. 2F). The lower clear ice s urface was covered with ablation cups. Melting was apparent in 
the region s which contained sediment, as particles of sediment could be seen falling from its 
surface. Collections of free sediment in occasional small pockets in the face provided further 
evidence of melting. The lateral extent of the cliff face is assumed to be co-ex tensive with the edge 
of Bowers Piedmont Glacier. 

G. Cape Chocolate. The land at this location is composed of an ice-cored moraine (Taylor. 
19 14; Wright and Priestley, 1922 ; Healy, 1975). The ice cliff at the base of Salmon Bay. inside 
the cape. is fundamentally different from any other of the ice cliffs observed (Fig. 2G). Rather 
than being described as a cliff, it would be more proper to call it a slope. The upper edge of the 
slope was at 2 m depth; however. the height of the slope at any position along its edge was 
va riable. The slope was completely buried by sediment on the western side of the dive si te. while 
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to the east the lower edge of the exposed ice slope plunged off to at least 50 m (the water was 
extremely turbid, reducing visibility to about 20 m). The slope was angled shoreward at 
approximately 15° from the vertical. The entire surface was composed of opaque white ice. 
without any appearance of included sediment, to at least 25 m where exposed. The surface was 
dissected by streams of sediment which ran down from the shallows, shoreward of the slope 
edge. 

H. Miers Valley. Like the Cape Chocolate area, the coast at Miers Valley is composed of an ice
cored moraine (Debenham, 1921 ; Healy , 1975). The form of the ice cliff is complex. The upper 
part of the cliff slopes toward shore, as at Cape Chocolate, while the lower part is overhung, as 
at Strand Moraines and Herbertson Glacier (Fig. 2H). The cliff was 23 m high. The base entered 
the sediment nearly vertically and without a trace of a skirt, as seen at Herbertson Glacier and 
Explorers Cove. The cliff was composed of opaque white ice, without any visible trace of 
sediment. The overhanging edge had been heavily dissected by streams of sediment which 
trickled down from the moraine-covered shore. The sediment at the base of the cliff, largely silt 
and mud, did not contain any ice crystals or evidence of freezing. 

DISCUSSION 

Submarine ice cliffs are a seemingly ubiquitous feature of the shallow water of the west side 
of McMurdo Sound. They appear not only where they might be expected, i.e. adjacent to known 
ice-cored moraines, but also at Explorers Cove, at the mouth of Taylor Dry Valley, which is not 
known to be ice-cored. The connection between the presence of an ice cliff and the presence of an 
ice core, given the situation at Discovery Bluff, is not necessary. There would seem, however, to 
be a greater probability of a connection where ice cliffs are adjacent to extensive moraines. 

The ice cliff at Discovery Bluff is fundamentally different from the other ice cliffs observed. It 
is not set in or under a moraine ; rather it is a veneer of ice which covers solid rock. It may 
represent a peculiar form of ice foot. Its mode of formation and degree of persistence are 
unknown, but it would appear to have been frozen directly on to the surface of the rock. 

Although it has long been known that the coast of the south-west side of McMurdo Sound is 
ice-cored (David and Priestley, 1914; Taylor, 1914, 1922; Debenham, 1921 ; Healy , 1975), the 
presence of numerous and extensive undersea ice cliffs at Explorers Cove is strong evidence that 
the mouth of Taylor Dry Valley possesses a number of previously unknown ice cores. The ice 
cores at Cape Chocolate and Miers Valley are easily discovered on land, as they are only 
15- 20 cm under the surface of the moraine (personal observation). Cursory inspection of the 
area around Explorers Cove did not reveal any ice cores, at least to a depth of 40 cm. This is not 
sufficient evidence to argue against an ice core's presence, as Healy (1975) stated that ice cores 
around Lakes Chad and Fryxell in lower Taylor Dry Valley (Fig. I) are under more than 2 m of 
moraine. This suggests that extensive excavations may be required to locate ice cores on the 
shore of Explorers Cove. The Dry Valley Drilling Project (see McGinnis, 1981) did not locate 
any ice cores in their work at Explorers Cove, but this may be due only to the fortuitous 
positioning of the drill sites. The simple presence of the cliffs and the obvious parallels with Cape 
Chocolate and Miers Valley suggest that there may be ice cores at the mouth of Taylor Dry 
Valley. The presence of conical pools in the intertidal zone of Explorers Cove (paper by DeLaca 
and Stock ton in preparation) is further evidence of the melting of an ice core under a moraine. 
Debenham (1921) reported such kettle-like structures in the moraine flanking Koettlitz Glacier. 
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Healy ( 1975) reported that kettl es a re abundant thermokarst features in the mora ines a round 
Mc Murdo So und. 

The presence o f the large ice cliff a t Herbertson G lacier and the pl a usible evidence th at thi s 
ice cliff extends from Bowers Piedmont Glacier to the foot of Ferrar Glacier suggest that the 
no rth ern fl ank a t the eastern end o f the Royal Society Range (Fig. I) is a n ice-cored mo raine. 
Oli ver and others ( J 978) reported a n ice cli ff very close to the foot o f Ferrar Glacier, which is 
a pprox imately 5 km fro m the site de c ribed here. Thi s supports the uggestion of the ex tent of 
the ice cliff and , by ex tension, the ice core in the adj acen t moraine. 

The comparison o f the shoreline a nd glacier-edge positions fro m pre- 1970 surveys with the 
c urrent coastline o n the south side of N ew Harbo ur suggests that the coastline itself is no t stable 
(Fig. 6). Altho ugh th e earl y ex pediti o n surveys are no t a lways accura te in detail , it c a n be seen 
that a tongue of ice extended along the southern side of New Harbour from Ferrar Glacier to 
Bo wers Piedmo nt Gl acier. This struc ture was described as the most c ha racteri stic fea ture of the 
sno ut o f Ferr ar Glacier (Tay lor, 19 14). Wright and Priestley ( 1922) fi g ured it as a na rro w band . 
I n the maps compil ed from in for m a tio n fro m 194 7 through the mid- 1960's, thi s stru cture 
appeared to be greatly enlarged (Haskell and others, 1965 ; Bull , 1966 ; Ch apman-Smith, 1981 ). 
1 So m e maps publi shed in the 1960's a re based on those o f the Briti s h A ntarcti c ("Terra Nova") 
Ex pediti on. 19 10- 13 , e.g. Pe we, 196 1; Speden, 1962. 1 T he current Unit ed States G eological 
Survey map conto ur for the glac ier a nd associa ted coastline (Fig. 6 0 ) demonstra tes th a t thi s 
la rge mass of ice di sappeared, a lo ng with a part of Ferra r G lacier. Alth o ugh no direct connection 
ca n be made between the presence o f the ice cli ff o n the outh side o f New Harbour. w hic h may 
be enl a rgin g. and the previous ex i te nce of a large m a s of shore-attac hed ice on the sa me shore, 
it is perh a ps useful to consider the poss ibilit y. If the ice c li ff is growing, it might become un s table 
a nd break away from the shore. 

The a ttitudes o f the vario us c liff faces may refl ect the growth o r decay of an ice c liff. Of all 
th e ice c li ffs . onl y the o ne at Cape C hocolate was no t ver ti ca l or overha ngi ng. The site w here thi s 
c liff was observed w as a t the base of Salmon Bay, inside the cape. Oli ver and others ( 1978) 
o bserved the submerged cliff face o n the outside o f t hi s cape. They de cri bed an overh a nging 
upper cliff, whic h is simil ar to the c li ff a t Strand Moraines. At the base of Cape C hocola te is a 
sm a ll dendri tic tida l bay, which nea rl y sepa rates the cape from the m a inl and (Spede n. 1960: 
personal observation). Such tidal bays capture, store, a nd release large amounts o f thermal 
energy (paper by T. E. DeLaea and W . L. Stock ton in preparation). These melt pools may have 
ca used the melting o f the upper parts of the ice cliff in the bay. A similar process may be 
involved in the sha ping of the ice cliff at Miers Valley. At the base of Miers Valley is a s m a ll tidal 
bay, which might provide sufficient energy to melt the upper parts o f th e cliff. 

A n importa nt questio n concernin g the ice cliffs is: w hat is the source of the ice of whi c h they 
a rc composed? T wo di stinct sources a re possible : ice cores in adjacent moraines w hic h are 
ex posed underwater o r the subma rine freezing of la rge a mo un ts of sea-wa ter. Strand M o ra ines is 
a mo ra ine perched o n a glacier a nd the ice face below 15 m is certa inl y glacier ice. Thi s lower 
s urface is melting, as evidenced by ab la tion cups a nd loose sedim ent. However. the upper 
s urface, sha llower than 15 m, does no t show any ev idence of melting. This surface is o paque 
white. simil ar in o pacity to that o f newly formed sea ice. The strong overh a ng wo uld al so a ppea r 
to be suggesti ve of accretion . A compa rati vely ra pid ra te of freezing a t the surface . with a 
decreasing rate with increasing depth , woul d produce an overh a ng. If the presence o f an 
overh a ng and the o pacity of the ice a re suffi cient ev ide nce that a n ice cliff is acc retill g. the ice 
c liff near Herbertson Glacier must a lso be growing (no te F ig . 6). 
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Fig. 6. The challges in the "glacial" ice associated with Ferrar Glacier. 1910- 13:from Wright alld Priest le)" (/922). 
1962-63: from Haskell and others (1965). 1966: US Defense Mappillg Agellcy Stock No . 29AC02932 1. 
1967-70: from US Geological Survey-Ross Island, Antarctica (ST57-60/6*(162° £- /70° E)). The hatched 
area is of particular illterest. 

Evidence has already been presented which suggests that the ice cliffs at Explorers Cove are 
underwater exposures of ice cores. However, the presence of ice platelets on the upper parts of 
the cliffs is evidence of accretion, even if these fragile crystals are only seasonal. The absence of 
an overhang on any of the cliffs in the cove wou ld also argue against accretion of significant 
a mo unts of ice on the cliff faces. If accretion is occurring, it would appear to be uniform over the 
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face. or the face is trunca ted fo r un known reasons. Explo rers Cove possesses a number of simple 
and dend ritic tidal po nd systems (paper by DeLaca a nd Stock ton in prepa ra ti on), whi ch a re 
simil a r to those at Cape C hocolate. The effect of thi s heat source may influence the character o f 
these cl iffs. Prelimina ry isoto pic analyses a re under way whic h may di sting ui sh the origin s o f the 
ice c li ffs a t Ex plorers Cove (personal communicati on from M . D eNi ro). 

CON C LUS I ONS 

Submarine ice c li ffs have been observed adj acent to known ice-cored mo ra ines on the west 
side of Mc Mu rdo Soun d : Miers Va lley , Cape C hocolate, a nd Strand Mora ines. They have a lso 
been observed where no ice co re has been previously re po rted : nea r H erbertson Gl ac ier. 
Exp lorers Cove. and Di scovery Bluff. The presence of the ice cli ffs at Explo rers Cove, along with 
some surface evidence, s uggests the presence of ice cores in the mouth ofTay lo r Dry Vall ey. Th e 
presence o f the ice cliff nea r Herbertson G lacier may also be ev idence of a n adj acent ice core. 

Subma rine ice cliffs a re a n unusual underwater feature. Their origin a nd fa te are presentl y 
un known. They may represent submarine ex pressions of permafrost or remn a nts of prev io us 
glac iers. Limited ev idence suggests they m ay be a commo n underwater feature o f the west side o f 
Mc Murdo Sou nd. 
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